
January Comments  

NewYear  

New Beginnings   





180.Thanks nurses  

 

 

181.My lovely midwife who was with me 

through my whole labour I don’t think I 

could of done it without her! She was a 

student in the Coombe and her name 

was Rachel! That’s all I remember  

 

182. Thanks to all Irish nurses 

#celebratenurses  



 

 

184.Nurses dont get 

enough 

appreciation. They 

work so hard and 

are always their for 

their patients.  

 

Don’t get enough 

appreciation  

183.Thank you for all 

your hard work, 

dedication and care 

you show to those 

who need it :)  

185.Thanks to all the Nurses who have looked after my 

family over the years you  



186. Dear nurses, 

Thank you for the hard work, the long hours and the thousands of 

thankless jobs you do every day. Thank you for being there for advice, 

care and support when we need it most. It’s people like you that make 

this world a better place 



 

192. Id like to thank all my preceptors for being so good teaching me otherwise I 

wouldn\’t know what I know today. And all my fellow soon to be nurses 4th year 

students :)  

 

193 Nurses are everyday heroes!  

 

 

194Nurses don’t any of the credit they deserve @BarryBottino help @NurseJobie’s 

thank #Nurses by tweeting a comment with #celebratenurses  

 

 

195 It ’s the nurses who are the real hero\’s of our health service. It\’s a pity the 

government can\’t see this…  



 

187. Nurses are the best. I bow down gracefully to Nurses as does anyone 

who has ever been hospitalized at any stage of their lives, and if they 

haven’t they will when at some stage in the future they require their 

services.  

 

188. The nurses at the hospital where my son was born were so caring and 

educated on how to handle the baby and the wife. Going back for baby 

number 2 in 15 days  

189. Nurses do so much for so little  

 

190. Nurses really do deserve a lot of credit for their hard work, patience and 

kind hearts. 

 

 

191.  Thanks to all the nurses out there who constantly go beyond your call of 

duty to ensure that the sick are looked after and comfortable. Well done. Your 

work is appreciated.  



196  To soothe and look after people and their families at their most    

 vulnerable to treat, care and see each patient as an individual –    

 despite seeing it all before is truly a calling and an inspiration –    

 where would we be without their dedication 

 

197 All do a great job !!  

 

198 Thank you to all the nurses I worked with, its a pleasure  

199 To the wonderful Jacinta who works in Holles Street and who   

 looked after all my blood results and made a        

 massive dif ference to my care. Thankyou 

 

200 Nurses rock! Thank you all!  

 

201 Thank you to the nurses at Falcarrah HSE based Nursing home   

 in Donegal for the ongoing care of my Uncle Jim who sadly    

 passed last October – without your ongoing hardwork and    

 support, we would not have been able to see him through for    as 

long as we did in the end!  



202  A huge thank you to the nurses at St Lukes hospital who gave me   

 such incredible care when I was a patient there. Your kindness and   

 compassion knows no bounds….Elizabeth  

 

203  A massive thank you to the wonderful nurses in Our Lady\’s Hospital,  

 Crumlin, especially those in St Anne\’s ward. You showed such    

 compassion, kindness and love to the children and their families. It\’s  

 clearly a vocation, not just a job  

 

204  I recently brought my little girl with croup up to out local hospital in   

  Luke’s in Kilkenny. The nurses were so sweet and kind to her and it’s   

 great to have such a positive experience. It’s more tiring to be so    

 patient but they’re great  



205     Nurses are the best; especially my Mum & my cousin Elizabeth :-)  

 

206 I visited Peamount hospital recently, and found my friend being  cared 

for by such cheerful nurses. They really are treasures.  

 

207 I would like to say thank you to all the nurses in Cork who have   

 helped my family over the years. With two headcases for sons, I   

 have visited the A&E many times in the Cork University Hospital   

 and found the nurses to be second to none. Thank you one and all.  



208  Thanks to midwife Fiona in the Coombe for helping me through the  

  birth of my second daughter, Fiona!  

 

209  Thanks to all the nurses who work long hours and are so good at   

 their profession #NursesWeek #celebratenurses  

 

210  Shout out to my sister who has been a VA nurse for 25 years 

 

211  Nurses are angels without wings but there are times    

  they could do with them!  

 

 


